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Abstract
A comprehensive atomistic study of self-interstitial aggregation in crystalline silicon is presented. Here, large-
scale parallel molecular dynamics simulations are used to generate time-dependent views into the
selfinterstitial clustering process, which is important during post-implant damage annealing. The effects of
temperature and pressure on the aggregation process are studied in detail and found to generate a variety of
qualitatively different interstitial cluster morphologies and growth behavior. In particular, it is found that the
self-interstitial aggregation process is strongly affected by hydrostatic pressure. {111}-oriented planar defects
are found to be dominant under stress-free or compressive conditions while {113} rodlike and planar defects
are preferred under tensile conditions. Moreover, the aggregation pathways for forming the different types of
planar defect structures are found to be qualitatively different. In each case, the various cluster morphologies
generated in the simulations are found to be in excellent agreement with structures previously predicted from
electronic-structure calculations and observed experimentally by electron microscopy. Multiple empirical
interatomic potential models were employed and found to generally provide similar results leading to a fairly
consistent picture of self-interstitial aggregation. In a companion article, a detailed thermodynamic analysis of
various cluster configurations is employed to probe the mechanistic origins of these observations.
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Detailed microscopic analysis of self-interstitial aggregation in silicon.
I. Direct molecular dynamics simulations of aggregation
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A comprehensive atomistic study of self-interstitial aggregation in crystalline silicon is presented. Here,
large-scale parallel molecular dynamics simulations are used to generate time-dependent views into the self-
interstitial clustering process, which is important during post-implant damage annealing. The effects of tem-
perature and pressure on the aggregation process are studied in detail and found to generate a variety of
qualitatively different interstitial cluster morphologies and growth behavior. In particular, it is found that the
self-interstitial aggregation process is strongly affected by hydrostatic pressure. 111-oriented planar defects
are found to be dominant under stress-free or compressive conditions while 113 rodlike and planar defects are
preferred under tensile conditions. Moreover, the aggregation pathways for forming the different types of
planar defect structures are found to be qualitatively different. In each case, the various cluster morphologies
generated in the simulations are found to be in excellent agreement with structures previously predicted from
electronic-structure calculations and observed experimentally by electron microscopy. Multiple empirical in-
teratomic potential models were employed and found to generally provide similar results leading to a fairly
consistent picture of self-interstitial aggregation. In a companion article, a detailed thermodynamic analysis of
various cluster configurations is employed to probe the mechanistic origins of these observations.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.82.045205 PACS numbers: 61.72.jj, 61.72.Cc
I. INTRODUCTION
The ion-implantation process, which is used to introduce
dopants e.g., boron or phosphorous into a silicon wafer,
results in a highly nonequilibrium distribution of point de-
fects self-interstitials and vacancies and their clusters.1,2
While many of these defects recombine almost instantly,
a large supersaturation of self-interstitials is typically left
behind because of the net excess atoms present within
the lattice following implantation, creating a distribution
of interstitial clusters.1,2 These clusters are now well known
to strongly affect the diffusion behavior of the implanted
dopant atoms during the subsequent implant damage
annealing3–10 that is required to heal lattice damage and elec-
trically activate dopant atoms. The diffusion effect is com-
monly referred to as transient-enhanced diffusion, or TED,
because of its strongly nonlinear and time-dependent
features.11 Qualitatively, TED is observed because excess
self-interstitials effectively increase the mobility of dopant
atoms via the “kick-out” mechanism by increasing the frac-
tion of time the latter spend in the mobile interstitial state
rather than the immobile substitutional one.
Self-interstitial clusters have been somewhat more diffi-
cult to fully characterize than their vacancy-related counter-
parts, which are commonly found in vacancy-rich
Czochralski-grown silicon crystals.12–16 While the latter tend
to form predominantly octahedral structures bounded by
111-oriented planes and with 50–200 nm length scales,17,18
self-interstitial clusters have been observed in a variety of
different sizes and morphologies. In particular, it has been
challenging to connect quantitatively the implantation and
annealing conditions to the observed morphologies, several
of which may be present simultaneously.4,5,7,9,19–24 As a re-
sult, there have been numerous studies aimed at experimen-
tally and computationally characterizing the structure, ther-
modynamics, and dynamical evolution of self-interstitial
clusters in crystalline silicon.
The ion-implantation group at CNRS,25 in perhaps the
most comprehensive publications on the subject, have sum-
marized much of the phenomenology associated with self-
interstitial clusters and TED in silicon. An important contri-
bution of the work in Refs. 25–27 was to unambiguously
demonstrate that the supersaturation of self-interstitials
present during TED resulted from a complex combination
Ostwald ripening of clusters, out-diffusion of self-interstitials
to the wafer surface, and a thermodynamic competition be-
tween the various possible cluster morphologies. Earlier
studies suggested that the sole source of the excess silicon
self-interstitials are dissolving 113-oriented planar defects
formed during the post-implant annealing, which first grow
to some maximum size then dissolve during annealing to
release mobile Si self-interstitials. The work in Refs. 25–27,
however, shows that TED is operational even during cluster
ripening growth and that it is the supersaturation of single
self-interstitials in the vicinity of the clusters that is main-
tained by the Gibbs-Thompson effect which is responsible
for TED. Moreover, it was demonstrated that a quantitative
description of the ripening dynamics required that several
different cluster morphologies be considered, all of which
have been observed experimentally in ion-implanted silicon
wafers.
A brief overview of observed self-interstitial cluster
morphologies in silicon
In the following, we briefly summarize the salient features
of the various self-interstitial cluster morphologies that have
been observed experimentally to date. It should be empha-
sized once again that the dominant self-interstitial cluster
structure found in a particular sample depends strongly on
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the implant type i.e., silicon or boron ions, electron irradia-
tion, implant energy and dose, and length and temperature
of the post-damage anneal. There are two classes of planar
defects commonly found in ion-implanted Si; those that lie
on planes normal to the 113 directions and those that are
normal to 111. These defects are commonly referred to as
113 and 111 defects, respectively, and are often visible
simultaneously.28–33
The 113 defects have been the subject of intense inves-
tigation because of their uniqueness to Si and Ge, as well as
the difficulty associated with their complete atomistic char-
acterization. Their atomistic structure was deduced by
Takeda,34 who showed using high-resolution transmission
electron microscopy that these defects are comprised of
110-oriented interstitial chains aligned in the 113 habit
plane.31,34 Images taken during the early stages of 113 de-
fect formation indeed show the presence of line interstitial
defects LIDs, which correspond to chains of di-interstitials
aligned along the 110 directions.34–36 LIDs are surrounded
by five-, six-, and seven-membered silicon atom rings. It is
believed that these LIDs are the building blocks for planar
113 defects.31,36 Growth of LIDs along 110 is energeti-
cally favorable relative to assembly in the 113 plane be-
cause of the lack of dangling bonds at the LID ends. As a
result, ion-implanted Si samples often exhibit a preponder-
ance of rodlike 113 defect morphology but both the rodlike
and planar structures are believed to originate from the same
process. One complicating factor in the analysis of 113
defects is that the spacing between LID building blocks is
not necessarily regular, leading to nonperiodicity in the 113
plane and a variable interstitial density.36 The notation /I/,
/IO/, /IIO/, etc. is commonly employed to represent the pres-
ence I and absence O of di-interstitial rows in a particular
113 defect. As expected, the formation energetics and in-
terstitial density of a 113 defect are functions of the specific
configuration.28,31,36
The most common 111 planar defects observed in im-
planted silicon are the Frank partial dislocation loops FDL
and the perfect dislocation loops PDL.19–21 Both planar de-
fects are surrounded by dislocation loops while the Frank
partials also include a stacking-fault comprised of two addi-
tional 111 planes of atoms. Under TEM, these defects often
appear as either filled Frank partial or open perfect oval-
shaped structures. FDLs are characterized by a dislocation
with a 111-oriented burgers vector while the PDLs possess
dislocations with a 110 burgers vector. These defects are
acknowledged to be the most energetically stable interstitial
aggregates in the limit of large sizes; after long time anneal-
ing of post-implanted wafers they are generally the only de-
fects remaining.25
Another type of 111-oriented defect are the so-called
111 rodlike defects RLDs. These structures are signifi-
cantly less common than the 113 rods LIDs but have been
experimentally observed in silicon following irradiation.29,30
They are characterized by a 110-oriented interstitial chains
aligned in the 111 habit plane, surrounded by alternating
five- and eight-membered atomic rings. Interestingly,
electronic-structure calculations based on density-functional
theory DFT predict them to be more energetically favorable
than the 113-oriented rods31,37 and additional factors be-
yond simple energetic are thought to be responsible for their
relative scarcity. These theoretical findings are supported ex-
perimentally in Refs. 32 and 33, in which Ge+ ion-implanted
silicon samples exhibit a clear transformation of 113 LIDs
into 111 rodlike defects before planar 111 structures are
observed. The latter are thought to arise directly from the
111 rods. These experiments further suggest that 111 rod-
like defects are more energetically favorable than their 113
counterparts.
Finally, we mention briefly 100-oriented planar
defects.31,38 These defects are comprised of 100 planar ar-
rays of the well-known Humble/Arai38–41 four-interstitial
cluster structure. They are generally not observed in silicon
although have been extensively studied in diamond38 and
germanium.42 Some evidence for their presence in silicon
has been gathered following high-dose boron implantation43
but it is thought that the boron may play an important role in
this case and that the observed 100 defects are examples of
boron-interstitial clusters, or BICs. Once again, it is not clear
why pure 100 interstitial defects are not generally observed
during damage annealing of silicon given that DFT calcula-
tions show them to be at least as energetically favorable as
113 defects.31
The goals of this paper and its companion Paper II44 are
to first apply large-scale atomistic simulations based on em-
pirical interatomic potentials in order to directly study the
aggregation and growth of self-interstitial clusters under
highly supersaturated conditions. Then, we aim to study the
thermodynamic properties of individual clusters in order to
explain mechanistically the observations in the direct aggre-
gation simulations. We seek to address issues related to how
the various cluster morphologies are related, and what the
effects of temperature and hydrostatic pressure on these re-
lationships are. These questions are posed with two primary
computational approaches. In this paper, direct large-scale
molecular dynamics simulations of self-interstitial aggrega-
tion are performed under prescribed temperature and stress
conditions. These simulations provide a detailed transient
view of the aggregation process and the resulting aggregate
morphologies as a function of temperature and pressure. The
results from the large-scale simulations are analyzed in Paper
II by studying the thermodynamics and morphology of single
clusters using a computational method that we have recently
developed and applied to the characterization of vacancy
aggregates.45 In this approach, the cluster configurations gen-
erated by lengthy molecular dynamics or equivalently
Monte Carlo simulations are sampled periodically to gener-
ate a probability distribution for the formation energies. The
formation energy distribution function is directly related to
the total classical formation free energy of the cluster, and
provides a comprehensive view of cluster thermodynamics at
finite temperature and stress. In aggregate, the results of both
simulation approaches are combined to infer a comprehen-
sive picture for self-interstitial aggregation.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In
the following section, we discuss the methodological details
of the large-scale direct aggregation simulations. In Sec. III,
the results of simulations based on the environment-
dependent interatomic potential EDIP Ref. 46 are pre-
sented and discussed in detail. Both temperature and pressure
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effects are considered. In Sec. IV, additional results are pre-
sented using other interatomic potential functions for silicon.
These are compared and contrasted to the EDIP results to
generate a consistent qualitative picture of the self-interstitial
aggregation process. Conclusions are presented in Sec. V. In
the companion paper Paper II, single cluster thermodynam-
ics are probed in detail using techniques for sampling the
potential energy landscape associated with the clusters.
These calculations provide a detailed mechanistic view of
the effects of temperature and pressure on self-interstitial ag-
gregation and suggest possible explanations for experimental
observations.
II. SIMULATION METHODOLOGY FOR LARGE-SCALE
SIMULATION OF INTERSTITIAL AGGREGATION
A sequence of parallel molecular dynamics PMD simu-
lations were performed using large cubic simulation cells
consisting of 39 304–1 000 000 silicon lattice atoms along
with 216–1000 silicon self-interstitials, initially placed in
uniformly spaced tetrahedral positions. While this initializa-
tion procedure obviously does not correspond directly to a
post-implantation configuration, it does provide a highly su-
persaturated environment that leads to rapid aggregation.
Variations in the initial interstitial positions were not found
to provide appreciable effects in the evolution of aggregates,
except at extremely short simulation times. The codes and
simulation initialization approaches used in these simulations
have been adapted from Prasad and Sinno.47,48
The empirical EDIP potential46 was used in most of the
simulations discussed below but a subset of the runs also
were carried out with the Stillinger-Weber SW Ref. 49
and Tersoff50 potentials for silicon. Constant atom number,
pressure and temperature ensemble NPT PMD simulations
at various temperatures and pressures were carried for sev-
eral nanoseconds 3.8–38 ns, using the Parrinello-Rahman
method51 to control pressure, and velocity rescaling to con-
trol temperature. NPT simulations were performed with hy-
drostatic pressures ranging from −3 to +3 GPa and tempera-
tures ranging from 1000 to 1400 K for the EDIP runs—
other temperatures ranges were employed for the SW and
Tersoff potentials as discussed later in the paper. The fifth-
order Gear predictor-corrector method with time steps of
1.0–3.2 fs was used to integrate the particle trajectories; con-
vergence of the simulation results with respect to the time
step size was checked in each case using short test simula-
tions.
During the course of the PMD simulations, the entire sys-
tem was quenched periodically to the local minimum energy
configuration using a conjugate gradient minimization
technique52 and compared to a reference perfect crystal in
order to identify the locations of self-interstitials as a func-
tion of time. The unambiguous assignment of self-
interstitials within a cluster is difficult because of the sub-
stantial local lattice distortion that involves many more
atoms than the actual number of self-interstitials.53 An ap-
proach introduced previously54 is used to identify “defective
atoms” DAs as those that are more than 0.2 Å away from
the nearest lattice site in the reference crystal. Once all DAs
are identified, they are grouped into clusters based on the
Stillinger criterion55 with a connectivity distance equivalent
to the first-nearest-neighbor distance in the perfect silicon
lattice. In each cluster, therefore, the total number of self-
interstitials, nI, is known, but the particular atoms that repre-
sent these interstitials is not; the self-interstitials are arbi-
trarily identified as the nI most displaced atoms. As will be
shown, unique assignment of atoms as self-interstitials is not
required to analyze cluster morphologies.
III. DIRECT MD SIMULATION OF SELF-INTERSTITIAL
AGGREGATION–EDIP RESULTS
Throughout the following discussion of direct aggregation
simulations, simulation cells initialized with 216 000 lattice
atoms and 1000 self-interstitials were employed unless oth-
erwise noted. Our base case simulation conditions were cho-
sen to be T=1200 K and P=0 and the PMD run was al-
lowed to evolve up to 19.2 ns. Snapshots of quenched atomic
coordinates at several times are shown in Fig. 1. Large, dark
red online spheres represent self-interstitials as defined in
Sec. II, while the small, light green online spheres are lat-
tice atoms that are displaced from their ideal i.e., perfect
crystal positions by more than 0.2 Å. The latter represent a
qualitative measure of the strain-field surrounding the self-
interstitial clusters. All other atoms are deleted for clarity.
Several interesting features are apparent during the clus-
tering process. First, small three-dimensional 3D aggre-
gates are quickly formed throughout the simulation domain
Fig. 1a. These clusters grow by ripening monomer ex-
change between clusters and some coalescence due to small
cluster mobility at this temperature. Note that at this stage,
most of the atoms represent actual self-interstitials; i.e., rela-
tively few atoms beyond the self-interstitials themselves are
appreciably displaced from their ideal lattice positions. At
time t	3 ns Fig. 1b, the largest of the three-dimensional
clusters exhibits a rapid morphological transformation into a
planar configuration oriented along the 111 directions. At
even later times, more of the growing cluster transform to
planar configurations and both 111- and 100-oriented
platelets are observed; Fig. 1c.
Close-up views of the different platelet configurations
generated during the simulation also are shown in Figs.
1d–1g. All three types of 111 defects discussed in Sec.
II are observed: 111-RLD Fig. 1d, a PDL Fig. 1e,
and an FDL Fig. 1f. In each case, the structure of the
planar defect is in excellent agreement with previous litera-
ture models obtained by interpretation of TEM
images.25,27–31,56 The 100 planar defects Fig. 1g are also
in structural agreement with literature models,31,38 although
as noted earlier, 100 defects are not typically observed in
implanted silicon samples.
Note that the atomic displacement field around the planar
defects, as defined by the threshold of 0.2 Å, is three-
dimensional and is extends in the direction normal to the
plane of the defect by an amount similar to the diameter of
the loops. It is likely, therefore, that the capture volume is
similarly shaped and that the coarsening dynamics of these
defects would be best described on the basis of spheres rather
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than two-dimensional plates 2D. Evidence for this type of
coarsening behavior has in fact been observed in previous
experiments.20 Generally, the shape of the displacement field
around a circular dislocation loop is strongly influenced by
the orientation of the Burgers vector.57,58 For both the FDL
and PDL defects, the Burgers vectors have significant com-
ponents normal to the plane of the loop; these are a /3111
i.e., pure edge dislocation and a /2110, respectively,
where a is the lattice parameter.59 As a result, substantial
displacement in direction normal to the loops is expected.
This feature of is also true of the other planar defects ob-
served in silicon, i.e., the 100 and 113 structures, as evi-
denced by their three-dimensional displacement fields. It
should be noted that the displaced-atom labels shown in Fig.
1 and later figures only correspond to a threshold displace-
ment magnitude, i.e., these plots do not necessarily capture
the overall “shape” of the displacement field nor its direc-
tion, which can be quite complex.58
Although the progression is not obvious from the limited
number of snapshots shown in Fig. 1, we find direct evidence
that the 111-RLDs generally form first by direct collapse of
three-dimensional aggregates and then grow to form FDLs
and PDLs. It is also worth mentioning here that no evidence
of other common defect structures, particularly 113 defects
are not observed at any stage of the evolution under the
prescribed conditions.
Additional simulations performed at higher temperatures
show that the collapse from three-dimensional to planar de-
fect structures takes place at increasing sizes as the tempera-
ture is increased. Shown in Figs. 2 and 3 are snapshots from
simulations performed at 1300 K and 1400 K, respectively.
At 1300 K, very large FDLs and PDLs are observed at a t
=13.4 ns while at 1400 K no planar defects are apparent by
the time the simulation is terminated at t=8.0 ns.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f) (g)
FIG. 1. Color online a–c System-wide evolution of interstitial cluster distribution at 1200 K and zero pressure; a t=0.2 ns, b
t=3.7 ns, and c t=19.2 ns. Large red online spheres denote self-interstitials; small green online spheres show lattice atoms that are
displaced by more than 0.2 Å from their equilibrium positions. All other atoms are deleted for clarity. d–g Detailed view of cluster
structures; d 111 RLD, e 111 PDL, f 111 FDL, and g 100 planar defect. All panels are oriented so that the horizontal direction
is 110. For figures a–c and g, vertical direction is 001, for figures d–f vertical direction is 111.
FIG. 2. Color online System-wide evolution of interstitial clus-
ter distribution at 1300 K and zero pressure. Total simulation time is
13.4 ns. Large red spheres denote self-interstitials; small green
spheres show lattice atoms that are displaced by more than 0.2 Å
from their equilibrium positions. All other atoms are deleted for
clarity. Horizontal direction is 110 and vertical 001.
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Using the data at several simulation temperatures 1000–
1400 K, we can determine approximately the temperature
dependence of the transition size at which amorphous three-
dimensional structures collapse to any of the planar configu-
rations; see Fig. 4. As will be discussed in more detail in the
following section, the morphological transition from three-
dimensional to two-dimensional structures is driven by a bal-
ance between the high stress and configurational entropy of
the three-dimensional aggregates and the relatively low en-
ergy of the planar defects. Note that the data in Fig. 4 is
approximate because additional interstitials are being incor-
porated into clusters during the period during which the
3D-2D transition is taking place. Finally, the lack of any
113 defects is notable; these are not predicted to form by
the EDIP potential at any temperature in the range investi-
gated. Test simulations with smaller systems at lower tem-
peratures confirm this finding all the way to about 900 K.
Even lower temperature simulations were not feasible due to
the slow mobility of interstitials.
A. Effect of hydrostatic pressure on the aggregation
behavior of self-interstitials
Next, the effect of hydrostatic pressure on the self-
interstitial aggregation behavior was investigated. Although
substantial hydrostatic stress is not commonly present in sili-
con wafer processing, our purpose here is to study the ge-
neric influence of stress on defect thermodynamics and ag-
gregation kinetics. Moreover, the transient evolution of the
stress state in a wafer during and after ion implantation is not
fully understood; literature evidence exists for the presence
of both tensile and compressive stresses that evolve in time,
and these are strongly coupled to the dose, type and energy
of the bombardment.60–63 Future studies will consider the
effects of more complex stress distributions including biaxial
and uniaxial fields although some recent atomistic work has
addressed the static effects of biaxial and uniaxial stress on
individual defects.64 Further discussion of these results in the
context of the present calculations is presented in Paper II.
We begin by considering the effect of hydrostatic com-
pressive stress on self-interstitial clustering at 1200 K. A
pressure of +3 GPa was applied to the simulation box,
which produces a compressive uniform strain of approxi-
mately −1% in a perfect EDIP silicon crystal. As shown in
Fig. 5, the transformation between three-dimensional and
planar defects is essentially inhibited over the time interval
and therefore cluster size accessed by the PMD simulation
	10 ns. Although the transformation size from three-
dimensional to planar morphology is about nI	42 at 1200
K, several clusters larger than this size are observed to re-
main in the amorphous three-dimensional state. Otherwise,
the three-dimensional aggregates observed under compres-
sion are qualitatively similar to those observed at zero stress.
It should be emphasized that the shift in the 3D-2D transition
to larger sizes is not kinetic in origin. As will be demon-
strated in the companion paper Paper II, the effect of com-
FIG. 3. Color online System-wide evolution of interstitial clus-
ter distribution at 1400 K and zero pressure. Total simulation time is
8.0 ns. Large red spheres denote self-interstitials, small green
spheres show lattice atoms that are displaced by more than 0.2 Å
from their equilibrium positions. All other atoms are deleted for
clarity. Horizontal direction is 110 and vertical 001.
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FIG. 4. Color online Average number of interstitials in clusters
transitioning from three-dimensional to two-dimensional morphol-
ogy as a function of temperature zero pressure.
FIG. 5. Color online System-wide evolution of interstitial clus-
ter distribution at 1200 K and 3 GPa pressure approx. 1% com-
pressive strain. Total simulation time is 9.6 ns. Large red spheres
denote self-interstitials, small green spheres show lattice atoms
that are displaced by more than 0.2 Å from their equilibrium posi-
tions. All other atoms are deleted for clarity. Horizontal direction is
100 and vertical is 001.
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pression is to increase the configurational entropy associated
with the disordered three-dimensional configurations. In
other words the inhibition of the 3D-2D transformation is
apparently thermodynamic, rather than kinetic, in origin.
Further evidence for this hypothesis is provided below in
Sec. III B.
The effect of tensile stress on the clustering process is
much more profound and complex, as shown in Fig. 6. In
this simulation, a tensile hydrostatic pressure of −3 GPa was
applied at 1200 K, resulting in a tensile strain of about +1%.
Under these conditions, no 111-oriented defects are ob-
served to form throughout the entire simulation 	23 ns
although some small 100 defects are still formed. Notable
qualitative changes relative to the corresponding zero-
pressure simulation are that the average cluster size is sig-
nificantly smaller at all times and that at early and interme-
diate times Figs. 6a and 6b, a large number of four-
interstitial complexes are present throughout the simulation
domain. Closer inspection of the four-interstitial complexes
Fig. 6d shows that they are exclusively in the well-known
cagelike configuration that has been identified as the ener-
getic ground state for the four-intersitial cluster in several
previous theoretical studies;65,66 we henceforth refer to this
configuration as the Humble/Arai structure following Refs.
38 and 39.
Most interestingly, several instances of 113 defects and
their rodlike precursors the so-called LIDs are now found
in the simulation. In Fig. 6e, a partially reconstructed LID
structure is shown which is surrounded by five- and seven-
membered rings. This structure is a precursor to the 110-
oriented interstitial chains that lead to the formation of 113
defects.67 An example of the latter is shown in Fig. 6f,
which shows how three of the interstitial chains shown in
Fig. 6e can aggregate to form a 113 planar defect. Com-
parison of the 113 defect shown in Fig. 6f to literature
models indicates that it is of the type /I/, which has the high-
est density of self-interstitials,31,68 relative to /IO/ and /IIO/.
In the preceding notation, /I/ represents a sequence of adja-
cent self-interstitial chains while /IO/ and /IIO/ represent se-
quences in which some chains are missing a missing chain
is denoted by “O”; see Ref. 35 for more details regarding
113 defect classification. The predicted aggregate is in ex-
cellent structural agreement with the results of previous cal-
culations and experimentally derived models. Although the
formation energies of the various types of 113 defects are
slightly different according to previous calculations,35,36,68,69
it is difficult to extend those conclusions to the present re-
sults because the defects formed in the present simulations
are finite in size and are likely to be affected by entropic
contributions mainly vibrational. Both of these factors
could easily affect the favorability order of the various 113
defect types. Finally, in Fig. 6g, two Humble/Arai four-
interstitial clusters are shown in a side-by-side configuration
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f) (g)
FIG. 6. Color online a–c System-wide evolution of interstitial cluster distribution at 1200 K and −3 GPa pressure; a t
=0.2 ns, b t=4.3 ns, and c t=23.2 ns. Large red spheres denote self-interstitials, small green spheres show lattice atoms that are
displaced by more than 0.2 Å from their equilibrium positions. All other atoms are deleted for clarity. d–g Detailed view of individual
cluster structures; d four-intersitial Humble/Arai configuration, e partially reconstructed LID, a precursor to 113 defects, f 113 planar
defect comprised of three 110-oriented interstitial chains shown, and g two Humble/Arai four-interstitial clusters arranged to form a
100 planar defect. All panels except f are oriented so that the horizontal direction is 110 and vertical is 001. In f, vertical is 113,
horizontal is 3̄3̄2.
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surrounding an eight-membered ring that represents the
building block for 100 planar defects. In other words, 100
planar defects can be found in both zero pressure and ten-
silely strained simulations while 111 and 113 defects are
observed only in the absence and presence of tension, respec-
tively.
The effect of temperature on interstitial aggregation under
tensile stress is shown in Fig. 7, which is a snapshot of a
system annealed at 1400 K and −3 GPa pressure 1% tensile
strain for 7.4 ns. Now, large 100 platelets are the predomi-
nant clusters throughout the simulation domain. It is there-
fore clear that the formation of 100 defects is somehow
more robust than that of 113 defects, at least with respect to
elevated temperature. In fact, out of all the defect structures
observed in the preceding simulations, 100 planar defects
appear under the widest range of operating conditions; for
example, they are the only type of defect to exist both at zero
pressure and under applied tension. The reasons for this are
not obvious from the present simulations but will be ad-
dressed with the thermodynamic analysis presented in Paper
II.
B. Kinetic considerations for the 3D-2D morphological
transformation
The morphological transformation size data in Fig. 4 does
not lend insight into the kinetics of transformation between
the three-dimensional and planar cluster morphologies. In
the following simulation, we probe the transformation kinet-
ics by creating large three-dimensional clusters under
+3 GPa compression and 1200 K and then subjecting the
system to a rapid decrease in the applied pressure in order to
drive the transformation to planar defects. In the results
shown in Fig. 8, an MD simulation of self-interstitial aggre-
gation was carried out at 1200 K and +3 GPa for 10.0 ns.
No transformation into a planar structure was observed for
any cluster as expected due to the compression applied to the
system. At 10.0 ns, the simulation box was gradually ex-
panded to remove the compressive stress over a time period
of 0.3 ns and the simulation further continued at zero pres-
sure for 6.9 ns. As shown in Fig. 8, clusters larger than nI
=42, which is the critical size at 1200 K and zero applied
pressure, immediately begin to undergo morphological evo-
lution toward the planar 111 configuration denoted by ar-
rows in Fig. 8b. The speed of the transformation indicates
that any kinetic barrier for the collapse is low and that the
transition sizes reported in Fig. 4 are equilibrium thermody-
namic quantities.
There are two key questions that arise from the preceding
results of self-interstitial aggregation as a function of tem-
perature and pressure. The first question is one that is gener-
ally associated with the use of empirical potentials: are the
EDIP predictions consistent with those from other commonly
employed empirical potentials for silicon such as Tersoff
and/or Stillinger-Weber? In particular, is the strong effect of
FIG. 7. Color online System-wide evolution of interstitial clus-
ter distribution at 1400 K and −3 GPa pressure approx. 1% tensile
strain. Total simulation time is 7.4 ns. Large red spheres denote
self-interstitials, small green spheres show lattice atoms that are
displaced by more than 0.2 Å from their equilibrium positions. All
other atoms are deleted for clarity. Horizontal direction is 100 and
vertical is 001.
(a) (b) (c)
FIG. 8. Color online Evolution of self-interstitial clusters during strain relaxation at 1200 K. a After 10 ns at +3 GPa, b 0.3 ns later
as the pressure was reduced from +3 GPa to 0, and c after a further 6.9 ns at zero pressure. Large red spheres denote self-interstitials,
small green spheres show lattice atoms that are displaced by more than 0.2 Å from their equilibrium positions. All other atoms are deleted
for clarity. Arrows denote onset of 3D-2D transition following pressure drop to zero. For all frames, horizontal direction is 100 and vertical
is 001.
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hydrostatic pressure lattice strain qualitatively reproducible
with another potential model or is it a peculiarity of the EDIP
potential? We address this question in the following section.
The second question is: precisely what are the mechanistic
roles of stress and temperature in the selection of self-
interstitial cluster morphology and can our results help ex-
plain some of the outstanding questions related to morpho-
logical selection in implantation experiments? This question
is addressed in detail in the companion paper Paper II by
considering in detail the thermodynamics of single clusters
under different temperatures and applied pressures.
IV. DIRECT MD SIMULATION OF SELF-INTERSTITIAL
AGGREGATION—OTHER POTENTIALS
A. Tersoff potential simulations
Several of the large-scale MD aggregation simulations
discussed in the previous section were repeated using the
Tersoff potential. Similar cell sizes, self-interstitial concen-
trations, and applied pressure were used. One well-known
limitation of the Tersoff potential for silicon is the very high
melting temperature prediction approx. 2650 K for the pa-
rameters given in Ref. 50. The results from the EDIP and
Tersoff calculations were thus compared using the ratio of
the EDIP and Tersoff melting temperatures, i.e.,
Tm
EDIP /Tm
TERS	0.58 so that the temperature interval 1900 K
T2250 K in the Tersoff calculations was approximately
mapped onto the interval 1100 KT1300 K for EDIP.
First, a sequence of zero pressure simulations was performed
at 1900, 2100, and 2250 K. Snapshots of the atomic distri-
butions at the end of each simulation total simulated time in
each case was approximately 6–7 ns are shown in Fig. 9.
At 2250K Fig. 9c, the interstitial clusters appear to
retain their three-dimensional morphology up to fairly large
sizes and do not exhibit a collapse into any type of planar
structure during the course of the simulation the maximum
cluster size observed in this simulation is about 90. This
result is qualitatively consistent with the EDIP predictions at
1300K. Unfortunately, shorter Tersoff simulations were ne-
cessitated by the fact that the Tersoff potential is computa-
tionally more expensive to evaluate than EDIP. However, the
Tersoff results at 2100K Fig. 9b confirm that 111 planar
defects are in fact predicted by the Tersoff potential at higher
temperatures and the 3D-2D transition size appears to be in
line with that predicted by EDIP see Fig. 4.
A more significant deviation in the predictions of the two
potentials appears at 1900 K Fig. 9a. Here, the Tersoff
simulations predict an environment quite similar to that ob-
served under tensile conditions and moderate temperatures
with EDIP. A large number of four-interstitial clusters in the
Humble/Arai configuration are observed, and as expected
from the preceding considerations, these are accompanied by
the formation of one or two very small LID precursors and
several small 100-oriented platelets. Most importantly, no
111-oriented planar defects are observed by the time the
simulation is terminated. In other words, at zero pressure, the
Tersoff potential appears to be capable of producing both
types of defect morphologies, 111 and 113/100, with
variations in the temperature alone. By contrast, tensile con-
ditions were required to stabilize the 113-related defects
within the EDIP simulations. Nonetheless, it is worth noting
that all defect configurations obtained with Tersoff are in
very good agreement with those predicted in the EDIP simu-
lations, irrespective of the simulation conditions that were
employed to obtain them.
In order to establish whether the 1900 K Tersoff results
indicate a qualitative discrepancy between the two potentials,
which would cast some doubt on the validity of the EDIP
predictions discussed above, an additional simulation was
performed at 1900 K and +3 GPa of applied pressure; see
Fig. 10. As with the EDIP simulations, the interstitial aggre-
gation process is again found to be highly sensitive to hydro-
static pressure. Under compression, 113-defect precursor
LIDs or 100 platelets are no longer generated and almost
no Humble/Arai four-interstitial clusters are observed. Al-
though most clusters are still three-dimensional at 6.1 ns,
transitions to small 111 platelets are already evident. Quali-
tatively, at 1900 K and +3 GPa compressive stress the Ter-
soff potential predicts an environment that is similar to that
of EDIP at 1100 K and zero stress while the zero stress
Tersoff prediction is roughly consistent with that of EDIP
(a) (b) (c)
FIG. 9. Color online System-wide evolution of interstitial cluster distribution at zero pressure and a 1900 K, b 2100 K, and c 2250
K using the Tersoff potential. Large red spheres denote self-interstitials, small green spheres show lattice atoms that are displaced by more
than 0.2 Å from their equilibrium positions. All other atoms are deleted for clarity. Horizontal direction is 110 and vertical is 001.
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under −3 GPa tensile stress. One possibility that has not
been addressed directly in our simulations here is that EDIP
simulations at zero pressure may indeed also predict the for-
mation of 113 defects but require even lower temperatures
than those considered here. However, the reduced mobility
of interstitials below about 1000 K makes it difficult to ac-
cess this regime without substantial computational expense.
B. Stillinger-Weber potential simulations
The SW potential was used to carry out some exploratory
simulations to further determine whether the general trends
observed with EDIP and Tersoff are reproduced. In Fig. 11,
snapshots from smaller simulations 39 304 host particles
and 216 self-interstitials are shown at two different tempera-
tures, 1330 and 1500 K, and pressures, 0 and −3 GPa. A
primary reason for employing smaller cells was the addi-
tional computational cost associated with evaluating forces
with the SW potential. The two temperatures correspond
roughly to 1200 K and 1350K, respectively, in the EDIP
simulations. In the zero-pressure simulations, clear evidence
for the formation of 111 planar defects is apparent with the
1500 K simulation generating a large 111 RLD defect in
the center of Fig. 11b. The application of −3 GPa tensile
pressure at 1500 K Fig. 11c inhibits the formation of
111 defects, and although the system studied is small and
the simulation time short, some reorganization into a 100
planar structure is apparent for the defect denoted by the
arrow. Again, these trends are qualitatively in agreement with
the predictions of the other potentials, demonstrating a re-
markable consistency across the three potentials.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The aggregation of silicon self-interstitials into various
cluster morphologies has been studied using multiple com-
monly employed empirical interatomic potentials for silicon.
Overall, the different potentials provide a coherent picture
for self-interstitial clustering although some differences are
apparent. The effects of both temperature and hydrostatic
pressure on the self-interstitial aggregation process were con-
sidered in the present studies. All three potentials demon-
strate similar overall temperature dependence. At high tem-
perature and zero pressure, self-interstitial clusters assume
disordered, three-dimensional configurations until they reach
large sizes. At lower temperatures, clusters undergo a mor-
phological transition from the three-dimensional state to pla-
nar configurations. The critical size for this transition is tem-
perature dependent and becomes smaller as the temperature
is decreased, presumably because of reduced entropic fa-
vorability of the three-dimensional configurations at low
temperatures. Moreover, the transition appears to be kineti-
cally favorable and no apparent barriers are observed in our
simulations.
Both the EDIP and SW potentials predict that 111-
oriented planar defects are dominant at zero pressure. The
111 defects are observed in one or more of three configu-
rations: RLDs, FDLs, and PDLs. The structures of the vari-
ous planar defects predicted in the simulations are in excel-
lent agreement with TEM reconstructions and the results of
electronic-structure calculations. Generally, the EDIP simu-
lations show that RLDs form first, followed by FDLs and
then PDLs; these trends are consistent with experimental ob-
servations. Also seen in the EDIP simulations at zero pres-
sure are 100-oriented platelike defects, which are not com-
FIG. 10. Color online Tersoff simulation at 1900 K and
+3 GPa after 6.1 ns of simulation; no two-dimensional structures
are present for the current cluster size distribution. Large red
spheres denote self-interstitials, small green spheres show lattice
atoms that are displaced by more than 0.2 Å from their equilibrium
positions. All other atoms are deleted for clarity. Horizontal direc-
tion is 100 and vertical is 001.
(a) (b) (c)
FIG. 11. Color online Stillinger-Weber simulations at: a 1330 K and zero pressure at 3.3 ns, b 1500 K and zero pressure at 2.8 ns,
and c 1500 K and −3 GPa at 1.9 ns. Horizontal direction is 110 and vertical is 001.
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monly observed in real samples, but have been predicted
theoretically to be quite favorable relative to other planar
defect structures.
A somewhat more complicated picture appears with the
Tersoff potential, particularly at lower temperatures. Once
again, high temperatures lead to the formation of large three-
dimensional clusters, in which the transition to planar mor-
phology is delayed. As the temperature is lowered, 111 pla-
nar defects are formed by 3D-2D collapse as seen in the
EDIP simulations. However, at the lowest temperature con-
sidered 1900 K, or about 1100 K on the EDIP scale, the
111 morphology is no longer observed; instead 100 de-
fects and 113 defect precursors are observed. The latter
consist of 110-oriented interstitial chains that are also com-
monly observed experimentally in ion-implanted silicon. As-
sociated with this qualitatively different aggregation mor-
phology is a preponderance of four-interstitial clusters with
the majority assuming the well-known ground-state
“Humble-Arai” configuration.
The apparent difference between the Tersoff and
EDIP/SW results can be bridged by considering the effect of
hydrostatic pressure on the interstitial aggregation process.
In general, it is found that compression, such as temperature,
stabilizes the three-dimensional morphology relative to any
of the planar structures and shifts the transition size to larger
clusters. This is observed for all potentials. However, the
application of hydrostatic tension in the EDIP and SW simu-
lations at moderate temperature 1100–1200 K leads to the
disappearance of 111 planar defects and favors the forma-
tion of 100 and 113 defects, along with the stabilization
of the four-interstitial Humble-Arai clusters. As the tempera-
ture is increased under tension, the 113 defects tend to be
replaced by large 100 planar defects, which is also ob-
served in the Tersoff case. In other words, it is generally
observed that the results of the EDIP and Tersoff calculations
are essentially equivalent up to a shift in the applied hydro-
static pressure—a −3 GPa hydrostatic tension environment
in the EDIP and SW simulations shows similar behavior to
the zero-stress Tersoff simulation.
The results in this work suggest an intriguing connection
between the stress state of the lattice and the morphology of
the self-interstitial defect population, in addition to the ex-
pected role of temperature. First, we find that under some
conditions, a direct path to the formation of 111 defects is
possible, without the previously supposed role of 113 clus-
ters. Here, interstitials aggregate to form three-dimensional
structures which spontaneously collapse to form the 111
configurations. Whether this happens or not in the simula-
tions depends strongly on both the temperature and local
stress. Under some hydrostatic tension, or at least in the ab-
sence of compression for Tersoff, the formation of 113
defects does indeed appear to be the primary aggregation
mode. Under these conditions, previous studies suggest that
these defects later transform to 111 structures at larger sizes
but the size range for this transformation is beyond the scope
of the present simulations. In the next paper, we study the
thermodynamics of the various structures obtained here and
provide a detailed mechanistic picture for self-interstitial ag-
gregation and its dependence on temperature and hydrostatic
stress.
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